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What ItusiiieMHMen Don't Want.

IVhat business men don't want, says
the New Y'ork World, we know from the
way in which business men voted at the
last general election.

They don't want another increase of
$00,000,000 in the pension roll like that
made during the last three years.

They don't want the country's re-
sources squandered after the fashion set
by the billion dollar congress.

They don't want the treasury bank-
rupted by the granting of bounties and
subsidies.

They don't want new taxes at a time
when taxes already outrun the heaviest
levies of the war period.

They don't want the industries of the
country crippled by the imposition of
taxes on the raw materials of manu-
facture.

They don't want to see trade legis-
lated against as if it were a crime.

They don't want foreign commerce
crippled by a cocky and bumptious
foreign policy.

They don't want currency inflation by
the purchaso of silver with paper
promises.

They don't want that lapse of the
silver standard which even Sherman
declares is threatened by the law of
1890.

They don't want half the people of
the country treated as the public enemy
at the behest of "Johnny" Davenport
and his Force bill.

They don't want to execute a perma-
nent lease upon power in this country
to any political party.

They don't want the postal-service
farmed out agnin to a bargain-counter
incapable.

They don't want the statistics of the
country's population and industries
falsified again for political effect.

They don't want another four years
of Benjamin Harrison.

These are the things which the busi-
ness men of the country most emphati-
cally declare that they did not want
when they cast their votes in 1890 and
overwhelmed the Republican party
like a flood. These are the things they
will declare hy their votes in November
that they don't want now.

About New State..

The house of representatives has
passed bills to admit the territories of
New Mexico and Arizona as states into
the union, and there appears to be no
reason for non-concurence on the part of
senate. These two territories, because
they are Democratic in politics, were
not included in the sweeping policy of
slate-making of the Republican fifty-first
congress. That policy was, to admit as
states, all the Republican territories, in
order to add so many electoral votes
to the Republican candidate for presi-
dent in 1892, and to keep out of the
union, and out of the presidential elec-
tion, all the Democratic territories.

The bills now pending in congress to
admit New Mexico and Arizona do not
propose to receive either of them as a
state this year; so that the Democratic
party can justly appeal to the Republi-
can senate and president to exercise
common fairness intheir case, as they
will not participate in a presidential
election till 1896. The population of
of these territories is much in excess of
that of some Republican territories
which have been admitted; and ill one
case, that of New Mexico, the requisite
of sufficient population to entitle it to
one representative has existed for
many years.

The New York Post, always the enemy
of the principle of popular self-govern-
ment, objocts to New Mexico and Ari-
zona, as containing a large number of
citizens of Mexican blood. It is mis-
taken as to Arizona, which is a white
man's territory, if ever one was. As to
New Mexico, its population of Mexican
derivation has become pretty well I
Americanized, having been for almost j
half a century living under the Ameri- 1
can flag, and there is little danger of a
repetition of the earlier errors of its I
legislatures.

Our settled national policy ought to be
to admit territories into the union of

: states at as early a period as is safe, and
to leave their population to govern them-
selves free of Federal tutelage and con-

h gressional interference. We hope to see
the New Merfico and Arizona bills pass
the senate at this session. They can
scarcely be vetoed by President Ilarri-

Care of Inttune Criminals.

Pennsylvania is slow in learning how
to take care of her insane. The act
passed in 1883 effected a large reform
chiefly in the direction of providing
safe-guards against commitments for in-
sanity on insufficient grounds or inade-
quate proof of insauity, and in providing
for state supervision of private insane
asylums. This was well enough as far
as it went; but it left the law governing
a large class of insane just as it was
before. These are the criminal insane
which, under the law of the state, may
still be committed to the penitentiary,
although the courts are given the discre-
tionary power to commit to an insane
asylum those who, when brought before
them on a charge of crime, are found to

be insane.
The last report of the Eastern Peni-

tentiary does not give the whole number
of insane criminals now confined in that
institution; but it does say that of the
478 convicts discharged in 1891, 11 were
insane and 115 of impared intellct. As
admited, 9 of these convicts were insane
and 108 of impaired intellect. A peni-
tentiary is not an insane asylum. Its
discipline presupposes responsibility and
intelligence on the part of the inmate,
and is certainly not framed with view
of ministering to minds diseased and
restoring them to their normal state.
The penitentiary is not a place for luna-
tics, while their presence there is a
source of danger to inmates and attend-
ants, who are naturally less on their
guard against the outbreaks of insanity
than if the custody of the insane was
their chief business, instead of being a
mere incident to their main employ-
ment.

Two deaths within three months, and
the wounding of a third man, at the
Eastern Penitentiary, are the results of
the present arrangement of housing in-
sane and sane criminals under a system
designed specially for the latter. The
cheerful optimism that characterizes the
management of that institution may be
well-founded in the main; but events
like these two recent tragedies impair
the public faith in the efficiency and
sufficiency of the present arrangement,
which place sane and insane under the
same roof and under the same care,
supervision and discipline.? Phila. Press.

A Clmracterlatic Trick.

It is asserted by no less an authority
than Chauncey Depew that Reid was
nominated as a "concession" to the
labor interests. A"concession," indeed!

lieid's indorsement by Typographical
Union No. 6, of New York, was obtain-
tained by a characteristic Republican
trick. The resolution of indorsement
was signed by a committee of tho Union
consisting of President Kenney and four
others, all Republicans, who had been
sent to Minneapolis to confer with the
leaders there to compel Reid to unionize
his newspaper office. Reid consented
when his name was proposed for vice
president, and the representatives of
No. 6 stated the union would not oppose
him, even though he had been its bitter
enemy for twenty years.

It was a resolution on a subject not

within the scope of the union's purpose.
The union is a trade organization and
has nothing to do with politics. This
resolution was political, and it was
adopted not by the union but by the
committee without the authority of the
union. Therefore the resolution has no
more force than is carried hy the five
names attached to it.

It was passed for temporary purposes
only. It was an effort to capture a labor
organization in behalf of Reid by snap
methods. It succeeded in securing the
nomination, but it has naturally and
properly created a storm in the organiza-
tion the name of which has been forced
to stand sponsor for all labor interests
by a committee of irresponsible persons.

Reid has not only failed to deceive
organized labor hy this trick, but he has
opened the eyes of workingmon to the
crafty arts of Republican politicians.
Printers don't take a death-bed repent-
ance from such people as Reid.

IT has leaked out that foreign govern-
ments are not oyer-enthusiastic about
the world's fair, and many are not
particular whether their merchants and
manufacturers send any exhibits here
or not. Countries like the United
States, which surround themselves with
high-tariff walls, must not expect aid
from those whom they try to crush.
The fair will be a great and grand suc-
cess, but it will not be an exposition of
the products and mechanism of the
world by any means. All on account of
McKinley, of course.

THE ticking of the telegraph continues
hring in reports of resolutions of con-
demnation having been passed by labor
unions and trades councils protesting
against Whitelaw Reid's nomination.
The great majority of workingmen will
wait, however, until the opportunity
comes next November, when they will
protest at the ballot-box.

THERepublican party has always op-
posed the election of presidents and
vice presidents by a popular vote, but it
would he to its benefit this year if their
candidates could be voted for separately.
Thousands of Republicans must cut the
whole ticket to get even with Reid, the
"rat" employer.

COSTLY TIN PLATE.

FORCING AN UNNECESSARY INDUS-
TRY AT PUBLIC EXPENSE.

It Is Ruining Hundreds of Industries,
Reducing Wages, Throwing Men Oi t
of Work and Ituislug Prices of Canned

Goods ?And the Idiots R<\Jolce.
Tho New York Tribuuo and other high

tax papers aro going into ecstaeiea over
the report of Ira Ayer, Bpecial agent of
the treasury department, on the tin
plate industry. This report shows that
during the quarter ending March ill,
1692, nineteen manufacturers produced
about 8,000,000 [Hjunds of tin and terne
plates, at>out two-thirds of which were
terne plates, and that the production
for the past fiscal year has been 4,527,-
230 pounds, of which 1,335,008 pounds
were tin plate. As our annual con-
sumption of tin plate is about 400,000,000
pounds, our last year's product would
supply us for about three days, and is
equal to about 1 i>er cent, of our total
needs.

To attain thia magnificent standing
among tho tin plute manufacturing na-
tions of the earth we nre now taxing
ourselves at the rate of ten or twelve
million dollars per annum, and have ex-
pended during tho lost thirty years per-
haps |150,000,000 for the same purpose.
This expense, however, as great as it is,
does not begin to equal the indirect cost
to us, dug to the iujury done to other in-
dustries by high priced tin plate. An
idea of thiß indirect expense and injury
can be gained by reports from various
large consumers of tin plute, made in
Tho National Provisioner of April 80,
1892. The National Provisioner is the
"organ of the provision and meat indus-
tries of the United States." It advocates
the interests of its subscribers and is
not biased in favor of nay theory. The
following ex tracts are from this number
of The National Provisioner:

In viow of tho fact that the bill of
the Hon. T. L. Bunting providing for
tho reduction of the duties of tin and
terne plates, a copy of which was pub-
lished in a recent number of this journal,
has been introduced in congress and will
come up for discussion ina week or two,
the directors of the TinPlate Consumers'
association have endeavored to ascertain
what the effect of the increased duty has
been upon tho business of tho consumers
of tin plate throughout tho country.
They have therefore sent out a circular
asking consumers of tin plates what tho
effect of the tariffhus beon on their busi-
ness, and in response have received an-
swers from most of the large consumers.

For want of space not all of these an-
swers can be published, but a selection
is made which constitutes a fair average
of their general tone, which shows pretty
plainly what tho effect of the increased
tariff has been upon the people who cut
up intheir business four-fifths of the en-
tire quantity of tin plate used in the
United States.

Fairport, N. Y.: "We used4,Boo boxes
lost year. Payment of McKinley duty
required additional capital. In some
branches increased cost of our goods
compelled us to cut down wages of la-
borers to meet popular prices. In
making baking i>owder cans increused
cost of article and unwillingness on tho
part of our customers to pay increased
price caused us to lose the business of
some of our best customers. After two
or three months of experimenting with
others tlioy returned to us, having learn-
ed that we were not trying to rob them,
but were, like others, only asking a fair
price on the basis of the government
making us pay heavier taxes for the
privilege of doing business. We have
been heavy exporters of canned goods,
but wo fear that we will have to give
up or greatly reduce our export trade.
In the English and Scotch markets, es-
pecially, Cunadu is selling at less than
goods cost us. Canada pays no duty.
Rebate does not place us on an equality.
On fifty cases of pears rebate would not
pay expenses of obtaining it. We pay
duty on a full sheet of tin. The rebate
does not cover waste in cutting round
blanks. We have substituted galvanized
iron for tin iu consequence of the in-
creased cost of the latter."

Adrian, Mich.: "To increase the cost
of No. 8 cans, the size most used by us.
an average of sixty cents per hundred,
and other sizes in proportion. We are
not extensive packers, but the cans used
by us last season cost over SI,OOO more
than tho same quantity would have cost
in 1889. This loss must be borne by us
or by tho producers of fruits and vege-
tables, or both. The canning industries
have been greatly crippled by the in-
crease of duty on tin plate. We have
used the same help as before, but [arid
less wages per day."

Indianapolis: "To reduce our profits
to such a narrow margin as to cause
tho desiro to have our capital invested
in some other enterprise or abandon
the present business altogether."

From a Boston packing house:
"Packed in our East Boston factory in
1890, 56,000 cases; in 1891, 85,845; falling
off, 20,655; decrease of help, 25 weekly
hands."

Gutterpipe, etc., etc., Cauibridgepbrt,
Mass.: "To increase the cost one dol-
lar a box, instead of a natural de-
crease of some thirty cents a box.
This has prevented those engaged in
our line from muking such a drop in
prices as has occurred in almost every
other line of business. Prices have
therefore been too high in proportion
to other prices, with tho result of a
decided check to the business. Not
nearly so much business in our line is
done as there should bo. Results: Fewer
hands employed, consumers paying
more than they ought, manufacturers
not making fair profits. Decrease of
help, seven hands."

From Buffalo: "Increased cost of tin
plates, diminished profits, the substitu-
tion of other materials for tin plates, a
good deal of misrepresentation and de-
moralization. We have hope that the
business willsettle later on."

From a Boston can factory: "That
Itisiness has decreased some on account
K the higher prices for goods, and it is

Larder to sell goods at high than
low prices; profits also less. Wo
keep the same number of hands, but
thero has been no increase in wages."

Baltimore: "To add the duty to the
cost of the goodß, and necessarily we
have sold at a higher price than if there
had been no increase."

Philadelphia: "Unfavorable, increased
cost of material, and not being able to
advance prices we are out the difference.
The tendency is also to uso inferior ma-
terials and decrcuse wages nnd various
ways to make up."

Waverly, N. Y.: "Sold out my busi-
ness in February last, but noticed be-
fore that thut it was helping the iron
roofing trade and decreasing my tin
roofing business."

Philadelphia: "To advance the price
of tin about one dollar per box, withthe
same cost of packing, and goods selling
at same price as before the increase of
duty."

Worcester, Mass.: "Thut wo are doing
less business. Decrease of help, three
hands."

Syracuse, N. Y.: "To arid the cost of
the tin to the cost of the lunterns."

Syracuse, N. Y.: "To cut down my
trade in roofing tin more than one-half,

muking a considerable loss to my income,
and, more than this, has forced a num-
ber of my smaller customers to retire
from the business und to seek other occu-
pations. 1 ain not able to purchase roof-
ing tin of American manufacture at

marketable prices, only high priced goods
being offered?too high for the uverage
consumer."

Baltimore: "To increase the cost of
production."

Buffalo: "Decreasing consumption;
economic labor; smaller margins.

New York eity: "Compelled ns too
raise our prices."

Baltimore: "Quite a falling off in the
domand for cans owing to the increased
duties, which have advanced the cost

of tin plates about SI.BO per box. We
have had to decrease onr help abont
one-fifth."

Greenwich, N. Y.: "Very much
against us. Forcing us to use old ma-
chinery instead of new, as we cannot
buy improved machinery, as ourprofits
at present will not admit it. We are
running u smaller force und will have
to put up less goods than formerly. De-
crease of help, three hands."

Northville, Mich.: "To reduce our
profits. Wo cannot charge any more for
our condensed milk than we did before.
We are taxed to help others establish the
manufacture of tin plate in the United
States. Our output is small yet. We are
paying SI,OOO u your to help others. The
decline in sugar has helped us about
SI,OOO a year, so between the two it is a
standoff."

Cleveland: "To increase the cost of
our goods by the extra duty."

Detroit: "In previous years our busi
ness has increased about 50 per cent,
each year and last year only about 15
per cent., entirely owing to the increase
of pricos made uecessary by the duties.'

Philadelphia: "To lessen profits by in-
crease of cost in materials. We have
had to decrease our help irregularly."

Louisville: "Decrease the sales on
terne plates. Many persons refusing
to pay the udvanced prices due to the
tariff. Decrease of help, 5 per cent." .

Subletts, Va.: "To make us pay S2BO
more for 215 boxes of tin."

A New Trurtt In Tin anil Iron.

The Iron Age announces that "nego-
tiations are in progress looking to the
morging into one body of the Associa-
tion of Iron and Steel Sheet Manufac-
turers, the National Association of Gal-
vanized Sheet Manufacturers and the
Tinned Plato Manufacturers' associa-
tion of tho United States. This asso-
ciation when orgunized will bo a pow-
erful one, and is expected to be of con-
siderable benefit to the trade. A general
ineoting of the above threo organiza-
tions will be held in Pittsburg on
Wednesday, June 10 next, at which it
is expected tho consolidation will take
place."

This is just what the manufacturers
of iron and steel sheets, who were chiefly
instrumental in gotting the increase in
the duty on tin plate, havo been aiming
at all the time. The manufacturers of
galvanized iron have Buch a complete
control of that industry that when the
prices of temo plate were advanced in
consequence of the higher duty they
wore able to advance the prices of their
galvanized iron in spite of the fact that
the price of the crude iron had fulleu.
The rnakfts of galvanized iron fuvored
the advonce in tho duty on terne plate
for just this purpose. On the other
hand, the sheet iron makers favored the
duty in order to make the price of tin
plate so high that the canners and other
large consumers would be forced to
build tinning stacks for making tin
plates, and thus become their customers
for iron and steel sheets.

The makers of sheet iron and steel
nevor intended to ongage in the tin
plate business, as The Iron Age has sev-
eral times intimated. They know well
that as long as the high duties on sheet
iron can bo innintained, those who build
tinning stacks will havo to buy the
shoet iron used of them. Hence it is
that thoy are organizing a trust with
the galvanizers in order the maintain
tho high prices which they are now
charging for sheet iron.

The only way in which the tin plate
industry can be established in this coun-
try on a substantial basis is by putting
iron and steel sheets, now controlled by
a trust, upon tho freo list. Until this U
done consumers will bo forced to con-
tinue the payment of over $17,000,000 in
duties on imported tin plate into tho
treasury of the United States

Who I'ald Thin Duty?
A Chicago man arriving in New York

from Europe was found to have a silk
dress pattern concealed under the lining
of his overcoat. On being taken to task
by a customs officer he broke down and
tearfully asked permission to pay tho
duty. The silk had cost SOO on the
other side and ho was assessed SOO asduty, which he gladly paid. Probably
it will be useless for Benjamin Harrison
and William McKinley to tell this in-
dividual that the foreigner pays the tax.
-Chicago Herald.

kill Ready Paj,
Grcceries

a,XLd.

ZFro-visioxis:

Flour ?2.40
Chop. 1.00
22 pounds granulated sugar 1.00
12 cans tomatoes, ANo. 1 1.00
5 pounds raisins 25

All Kinds of Meats
Are Advancing.

Fresli Trticlc
and

"\7"eg-eta"toles

Every week at lowest market
price.

3Z>ry Goods:

Challies, best, cents per yd.
Some dress goods reduced from

50 to 25 cents.
Scotch ginghams, worth 35

cents, sell for 20 cents.

"\X7"all Paper:

Thousands of different patterns
5 cents double roll up to any
price wanted.

Carpets
and

Oil Clctlis:

Carpets, 17 cents per yard.
I carry the largest stock in

this town.

H'-u.rn.itu.re:

Anything and everything.
Good lounges for $5.00.
(I round-hack chairs for $3.00.
Black hair walnut parlor suit,

$29.50.

Xjad-ies'

Summer Coats

Are reduced from $3.75 to $2.50.
Some as low as 75 cents.

Straw Hats:

30 per cent, less than last year.
Some at one-half price.

Slices
and

Footwear:

We are headquarters.
Every pair guaranteed.
Ladies' walking shoes for 75

cents; worth $1.25.

I can save you money on any-
thing you may need, if only 5
cents worth. Call and see our
equipped store. We have ela-
borate rooms from cellar to
third floor, National cash regis-
ter, Lippy's money carrier sys-
tem, computing scales, the
finest in the world, and six men
to wait on you. Yours truly,

J. C. BERNER.

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

d. Goepperl, 'Prop.
The l>Qßt of Whiskies, Wines, Gin und Cigars.

Good stabling attached.

ARNOLD & KKELL'S

Beer and Porter Always on Tap.

Where to Find Him!
Patrick Carey has removed from the Ameri-

can hotel to John McShea's block, tti and t>7
Centre Street, where he can lie found with afull line of Medical Wines, Oin, Hraiulles. Hum.Old liye and Horbon Whiskey. Any person
who Is dry and wunts u cold, fresh, large
schooner of beer will liesutlsllcd by calling utCarey's.

Good Accommodtion For All.
SIX DIFFERENT KINDS OF DEER ON TAP.

?

' CURB THAT '

i: Cold ii
II AND STOP THAT I I

i| Cough. II
j|N. H. Downs' Elixirj[

n WILL DO IT. ||
| | Price, 25c., 50c., and SI.OO per bottle.) |
| | Warranted. Sold everywhere. | |
? . EXNB7, JOHNSON k LOBS, Propi., Burlington, 7t. | |
! $?????#?#??##

Sold at Scliilcher's Drug Store'.

"THE NEW
Mrs. B. Grimes, n, and Dressmaker,

CENTRE STREET tELOW FRONT. gM

WHAT TO WEAR! fl
WHERE TO GET ITI

Two important questions ii i i"uble young men, old fl
men, big boys and little b" \V < \u25a0 will answer your fl
queries most satisfactorily. 0 - liave ready-made m
clothing to suit men and bo; II styles and all sizes, fl
and everything is just from manufacturer?as new fl
as new can be. Our stock of its'furnishing goods?-
including collars, cuffs and ;i ndsome line of neck- fl
wear?is certainly worth ex;o mg. Then we have fl

BOOTS, SHOES, HAI*S, SAPS, ETC.*
in such great varieties that in 1 1 need leave our os '
tablishment without a perfet 1 it AN can rig a man A
out from the crown of his hea the soles'of his feet
in such fine style that his fr - will be astonished,
and the man will also be aste*. Dat the low cost of 4
anything and everything he u 1 u> ,f

JOHN SMITH,

JOB PRINTING OF AI KINDS
'

DONE AT THE IE OFFICE
?. i

CLEVELAND OR HILL?
That, is the question which troubles the

Democrats, but the niun or woman who is
looking for the cheapest place to buy good |
lands and shoes will be satisfied by calling at i
our store, where a complete stock is always oil
exhibition. Our low prices willsurprise you.

YOUR CHOICE
Is unlimited when you call to examine the

magniticent line of dry goods on our counters.
Everything is new the very latest in the mar-
ket, Allwe request of our patrons is that they
inspect the stock and compare prices. We
know they will agree with us iu saying that
this is the place to buy.

SUPPORT THE MAPI
Who will otferyou the best bargains in car-

pets and furniture. Considering the amount
und variety of goods we carry it will lie to your
interest to call upon us when you need any-
thing in this line. We can provide you witli a
single chair or equip a palace with furniture of
any kind, so don t be backward in ascertaining
our figures. There are none lower in this
county.

About everything that you need is here, and
at rock-bottom prices, too. We sell strictly for
cash, and have no high rents to pay, therefore
our prices are fur below any others. Call in, ,examine our large stock and be convinced that
we can give you satisfaction in every respect, i

J. P. McDonald.

Report of the Condition

THE CITIZENS'

Bank of Freeland,
ofLuzerne County, Pennsylvania, 1

at the close of business May 31, 181)2.

RESOURCES. ,
Cash on hand $ 23,titi8 4i*
Checks and other cash items 6,21* 43
Due from banks and bankers 27,'.M3 2ii
Isians and discounts 04,655 6" 1
Investment securities 51,816 51 j
Real estate, lurniUircand fixtures-.. 1,0111(1".
Overdrafts 1,U87 00
Current expenses and tuxes paid 40 .rt
Miscellaneous assets 12 70

$175,378 80
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid In $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 1,000 00
Undivided uintlts 1,117 :>

Deposits subject to check-.. 120,427 04
Due to hanks and bunkers. 2,108 17
Dividends unpaid 0 00
Miscellaneous liabilities ... 820 48

A report iu detail of above securities has
been made to C. 11. Krumbhuur, superinten-
dent of bunking.

BTATK OF PENNSYLVANIA.'
COUNTY OF I.U/.EKNK, | '

I, 11. It. Davis, cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge ami
belief. 11. R. DAMS, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to licfore me this ninth
day of June, 1802.

JOHN D. HAYES, Notary Public.
Correct?attest:

JOHN SMITH, 1
JOHN M. POWELL, - Directors.
11. C. KOONH, )

Subscribe for

the "Tribune."

H; You Seen ItS
Our elegant stock of

It 5 aISIDES]
ayy ill.- i .mi. A lull assortment
<" o ng tin business. Special at-
tfirl ni< i lies'footwear. No rent \u25a0

Invit' N ' "pport. 'I hefefore we \u25a0

Exai o Oui Goods \u25a0
AND Get Our Prices/1
ISO wollsnprll.Hl with HATH anil .M

tAl S tor ueii ami boys. The latest si vies "iHlit model?!- prices. When you need any of fltin' uho\egoodg call on I

VM. EBERT, ?

55 C.ilre Street, Frculnii.l.B

WOIDERFULI
I The are being effceted by Drs.lfl
ItniKC} Pu 'ii, 1520 Arch St, I'hiladelphia,
l'a In t < uisuii itlon,Catarrh, Neuralgia, Ihmi-fJHii'.k, Itheutn rlsm, and all chronic
ly tik-lr Coiup. incl Oxygen Tientment, arc In-

roeUniarveloiV
If >Ai up.,.,.r irom any disease which f

> airDhy: . M> tailed to cure, write for in-
fornrtiioi this treatment, und their hook
|of 2UI .put ving u history of Compound dpxygeiL i' fleets, with numerous itestiim ii;

patients, to whom you may **

refer hi- til urthcr information, will he .
prompt!# .MIL it bout charge.

This I . in from its great m:-rit as a
medical \fi ? .inn, us it does, the result of
yiursoi ?* lj ?i experience, you will And a
very Intel nr.

Drs, >T7 RKEY & PALEN,
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